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2015 Christmas Hamper Appeal
FOOD FILLS SANTA’S SLEIGH FOR FAMILIES IN NEED

In a Star Weekly article on
the 6 th of Dec 2014
CareWorks put out a call to
the community for donations
of non-perishable foods
through the CareWorks
donation cage at Sunbury
Square shopping centre.
Once again the Sunbury
community
responded
abundantly. On behalf of the
volunteer workers and board,
we would like to thank you.
Now that the dust has settled
from Christmas and 2015 is
off and running I can tell you
that we were privileged to
hand out 121 Christmas
Hampers.

Each Christmas hampers is
packed according to the
amount of people in that
home. An individual would
receive either a Christmas
box (show in the background
of the photo above) or a
Christmas shopping bag.
From there it just grows from
2 bags to 6 bags all packed
to bursting point with food
and Christmas trimmings that
have been purchased with
grant money through
FoodBank,
community
donations, community group
food donations such as
Diggers Rest Lions Club, who
donated 100 Christmas
Cakes, businesses like
Western Water whose staff
purchased 150 Pancake mix
packets (just add water), and
churches.

Star Weekly article 06/12/2014

Once all our Christmas
hampers are handed out we
clean up and store away what
was left over for the beginning
of 2015. There is usually a
great need at the beginning of
the year so the Christmas
cage has given us a little
extra to start the year.

THANKYOU

319 individuals were fed this
year.
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VOLUNTEERS LEAVING
After 1500 hours, Lynn
Gosling is hanging up
her CareWorks coat and
moving onto an exciting
future of teaching what
she is passionate about:
Meditation
at
the
Sunbury Neighbourhood
House. Lynn has been
an amazing support to
every person who has
come into CareWorks,
through her ability to
listen
without
judgement and to give
direction and advice to
bring out the best in
someone.
CareWorks
has been given a gift
with Lynn offering her
experience
in

Counse lling
and
Community Welfare
for free over the three
years. Thank you Lynn,
you and your stories
will be missed.
We are also saying
goodbye to Jan Mills.
Jan was one of the first
Volunteer drivers for
Home Assist drivers
who delivered fresh
produce and bread to
house bound and/or
aged individuals. After 2
years Jan is taking a
much needed break,
but I find it hard to
imagine her sitting still.
Jan, you will be missed

by the individuals you
visited but I will miss
your beautiful smile,
warm laughter and
encouraging words.
Noel Robertson has also
moved town and is now
volunteering at the
Kilmore
community
support services. Noel
was a great right hand
man who was available
to pick up roles when
others needed time off.
Thank you Noel and all
the best at Kilmore.

Lyn Gossling

Jan Mills

NEW VOLUNTEERS COMING
We have a new volunteer assessor, Barb Ashley, who has join our team of
assessors, Peter Rover, Nicky Gallus and Russell Drowley (also our Pastoral
Carer) at CareWorks.

What does an Assessor do?
The Assessing program is the basis for all our direction at CareWorks. It is the
program that brings to our attention the real needs of the Sunbury and
Macedon Ranges Region. Every visitor that makes an appointment or walks
in off the street is taken into the assessing room for a chat. The chat is not an
interrogation; it is an opportunity to let the visitor feel heard, to be given
dignity, identify their needs and to validate their concerns.
The Assessor breaks down the situation and looks at how best CareWorks
can help and what other services we can link the visitor into in order to ease
their situation.

Noel Robertson

Empathy –
makes you
vulnerable. If you
can’t help but see
things from the other
person’s position then
you also can’t avoid
feeling the discomfort
of their
circumstances.
Unknown Quote

CareWorks Assessing Team
Barb Ashley, Peter Rovers, Russell Drowley (Pastoral care) Nicky Gallus

CAREWORKS CHALLENGE

RedRock Christian College
Challenge 2014 was inspired by the
Lord Mayor Charitable Foundation in
Our Community Grant. It got us
thinking outside the box in how we
could encourage the next generation
of philanthropists, the next generation
of community volunteers, and the next
generation of helpers.
Partnering with Red Rock Christian
College, we presented our first
Challenge 2014 to the grade 5 and 6
students: how can we raise funds for
high priced items that go into the
Christmas hamper, such as tinned
hams? There was a budget of $200
and we needed 90 tinned hams worth
$450 through Foodbank Victoria.
We had three 30 min incursion where
we discussed many ideas. The rules
were basic; we were not allowed to
use our Primary resources, which in
this case was our family, or our
Secondary resources, friends of family
for help. Our focus was to aim at
Tertiary resources, such as local
business and come up with an idea
that would benefit them as well as
achieve our goal of raising money for
hams.
The idea that came out the incursions
was to approach a butcher in the
Sunbury area and ask them to put a
money tin on their counter (designed
by the students) then shoppers could
place their small change in the tin. In

return for this, whatever money was
raised would be used to buy gift
vouchers for meat at that butcher.
It was a brilliant idea, raising
awareness of CareWorks through
their creative advertising (cost $2),
and creating an opportunity for
shoppers to help CareWorks in a
small but intrusive way. It also built
awareness of a butcher’s business
through a Christmas article printed
in the Star weekly (free) and
supported a local business by
purchasing the vouchers there. We
may not have ended up with 90
hams, but Tender Fresh butchers
helped the students raise $75 in just
3 weeks, giving us 3 $25 meat
vouchers and then the butcher
donated another $25 voucher. It was
a great outcome for Challenge 2014,
which will be used again this coming
Christmas.
Also, in the Challenge 2014 we had a
day excursion where we visited
Western Water, Foodbank Victoria
and CareWorks SunRanges to
interview and produce a video on
how businesses and not for profit
organisation
help
those
within our community.
Thank you Red Rock Christian
College 2014
year 5 and 6 students.
by Nicky Gallus

JUST
A STORY
Conversations with extraordinary people

“I can talk to
you... You don’t
judge me”
“I will forever be
indebted to you
for your kindness
and listening
ears!”
Clients comments

Its quiet easy to adopt a way of
thinking where you believe that the
lives we are living are completely
secure. It can be hard to imagine
things
changing.
Managing
CareWorks I have been exposed to
many life stories that are filled with
complications and sadness. The
knowledge that the only difference
between these stories and me are at
times one small event that snowballs
into a big outcome, can be very
unsettling. What wise choices can I
make so that my family can be
provided for even if there is and
amazing turn of events? Have I
cultivated an environment where my
family enjoy what they have not just
what they want. Have I taught the
valuable lesson of enjoying life not
just the desire to acquiring more
things? I don’t think I have..... and I
wonder what that choice has set in
motion for the coming years as my
children grow older and start their
adventures, and David and I step
into the years where health and job
security are at their weakest. Once I
have kicked around all these
thoughts and realise that I will get no
sleep I desperately willingly hand
these worries over to God in the
darkness of the night and his peace
fills me and I sleep. I can’t know
what the future holds, but I can try
to make the best choices in regard to
family and trust that through all

things God will fill me with his peace.
A lady walked into CareWorks the
other day, 10 years my senior, she
sat down and waiting, from my desk I
could see her. Her face was blank if
not on the edge of angry. Darren’s
chat did nothing to soften the lady so
he wandered into me and ask if I
could chat now. OK.
I made a cuppa for each of us and we
chatted. What proceeded to come
from her mouth was far from what I
was used to hearing; it was so
removed from any life scenario that I
have ever heard. There are
vulnerable people dealing with life
changing situations, while feeling like
every person is closing their doors on
you and leaving you to stand alone
trying to defend your family from the
unknown.
The face she wore told a story I really
didn’t want to know but for reasons
beyond my understanding God has
lead her across my path and we have
opened our door and we will sit
together weekly and search to find
the right word to deal with that day.
All we have is the basics in food and
financial aid but it’s the listening, the
sense of community we bring that
seems to be what people need,
someone who cares enough to
listen. She is in my thoughts and
prayers.
By Nicky Gallus

CAREWORKS BOARD MEMBERS

Michael Williams, Stacey Wilson, Nicky Gallus, Melissa Monnik, Chris Vosti and Judy Riddell.

HOME GROWN CONTRIBUTORS





HOME
GROWN



New Gisborne Church of Christ Community Garden (tomatoes)
Ray K.
Home grown vegetable patch (carrots)
David G. Home grown vegetable patch (apples)
Katrina W. Home grown vegetable patch (pumpkin)
Distinctive Options Community Garden (Carrots spring onions)

THANKYOU SO MUCH

DONATIONS
Donations of $2 or more are

“Genuine kindness
and support of
strangers on the
roller coaster that I
am on have
restored my faith in
the human race
and just writing this
down makes my
eyes well with
overwhelming
gratitude, thanks”
Clients comments

TAX DEDUCTABLE

ATO Exemption and Gift Deductibility
ABN:
46 393 076 907
BSB:
633108
Acct:
1081 37852
Acct Name: CareWorks SunRanges Inc
We are able to offer our services with the help of Volunteers and support
via monetary donations from individuals, families, businesses, churches and
corporations. CareWorks SunRanges is primarily funded through grants
from philanthropic trusts and donations from the general public. We
gratefully accept ongoing contributions or gifts from wills and trusts.

Board and volunteer Christmas breakup
Thank you Lynette Bobby for providing the volunteers and friends breakup lunch.

CareWorks Community Arts Project
at the Sunbury Square
Shopping Centre, then the
Sunbury
Neighbourhood
House
and
finally
at
Bunnings. The exposure for
the schools will be amazing
and the awareness of
CareWorks and what we do
also will be out there for
people to see.

Thank You

Diggers Rest

The theme this year is the
poem “Ode to Can” each
primary school is invited to
submit a video of their
students reciting the poem.
We bring all the footage
together and create and paint
an
amazing
wall
that
represents all the primary
schools in the area. There will
be cut outs in the wall where
a TV monitor will be attached
from the inside with the
footage of the students
playing. We are excited to
say that this display will be on
display at the end of term two

Community Art is focuses on
involving community members
from our local primary schools
to design and create a
collaborative public art piece.
The content of the artwork
usually reflects local issues
that have been identified by
people within the community.
The importance of the project
is placed on the process of
making the art because of its
ability to build relationships
and involve all members of a
community helping to
establish collective identity
and purpose.
I’m looking
forward to seeing this one
come together.
By Nicky Gallus

34 Macedon Street Sunbury
(03) 9740 5061
Open Tuesday and Thursday 10am - 3pm
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